CELEBRITY SUITES
SCHEDULE A DIFFERENT KIND
OF WAKE-UP CALL

CELEBRITY’S SUITE CLASS:
PREMIUM. PRIVATE.
EXCLUSIVE.

ALL SUITE GUESTS ENJOY A RANGE
OF SPECIAL PRIVILEGES AND AMENITIES:

We’re proud to introduce our unashamedly
indulgent Suite Class, now better than ever before.
Guests have 8 categories in varying sizes and
configurations to choose from, including 2 brand
new ones – the Iconic Suites and Edge Villas –
found only on the first of our revolutionary new

DINING:

• Balcony with lounge seating
• Dual iPod®/iPad® docking station
• Hansgrohe® massaging shower head
• Floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors
• Sitting area with sofa
• Dual voltage 110/220 AC
• Samsung® interactive flat screen TVs with
multiple channels
• Individual safe

• Access to exclusive Suite Class restaurant, Luminae
• Full in-suite breakfast, lunch, and dinner service
• Main and speciality restaurant seating preferences

SERVICE:

Edge® Class of ships launching in 2018.
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In addition to the above, the Sky, Celebrity, Royal
and Penthouse Suites are found on all our ships*,

ICONIC*, SIGNATURE*, REFLECTION*,
PENTHOUSE, ROYAL SUITES & EDGE VILLAS*
FEATURE EXCLUSIVE EXTRA ’ALL-IN’ BENEFITS:

while the Signature Suites and one-of-a-kind
Reflection Suite are unique to Celebrity Reflection.
All come with a long list of very exclusive Suite
Class amenities, while guests in the upper suite
categories also receive additional ‘all-in’ benefits.
* Excludes Xpedition® Class.
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SUITE CLASS FEATURES:

1. Penthouse Suite, Celebrity Equinox® 2. Reflection Suite, Celebrity Reflection®

• Complimentary Premium Drinks Package
• Unlimited complimentary dining in all speciality restaurants
• Unlimited complimentary internet access
• Complimentary mini bar stocked daily with water, soft
drinks and beer
• Two complimentary bottles of alcohol with mixers

* Available on select ships.

• Personal butler service 24/7
• Twice daily maid service (makeup and turndown)
• Onboard Destination Concierge
• Our signature friendly, personalised service with
a guest to staff ratio of almost 2:1
• Priority check-in when boarding the ship, priority
embarkation in all ports of call, and priority
debarkation
• Reserved theatre seating on Evening Chic nights
• 24-hour room service**
• Expanded room service breakfast menu
• Laundry service*
• Complimentary beach towel service, shoeshine
service, use of golf umbrella and binoculars

AMENITIES:
• Welcome bottle of Perrier-Jouët sparkling wine
• Welcome fresh fruit
• Access to private VIP lounge, Michael’s Club and
The Retreat Lounge on Celebrity Edge
• In-suite afternoon tea service
• Daily afternoon savoury and sweet snacks
• In-suite complimentary espresso and cappuccino
• Luxury bath amenities
• 100% cotton bathrobes and oversized bath towels
• Premium Reverie Dream® Mattress, with
customisable firmness cylinders
• Celebrity Edge suites feature king-sized Cashmere
CollectionSM beds and bedding
• Celebrity eXhale™ bedding, pillow menu, plush
duvets and pure cotton linens
* Additional charges apply
** Additional charges apply 11pm - 6am
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EDGE® CLASS SHIPS

ICONIC SUITES
1,892 sq ft (175.5 sq m)
Balcony 689 sq ft (64 sq m)

Offering the most luxurious and spacious
accommodation found in our fleet, Celebrity
Edge’s suites are the new ultimate in modern
luxury holiday escapes. Most feature separate
sleeping areas, while all include the services of
a personal butler, Suite Class private dining and
much more besides. Add to this access to
The Retreat – a private paradise of interconnected
Suite Class venues (see page 8 for more details).
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Positioned at the top of the ship, our duo of Iconic

PENTHOUSE SUITES
IC

1,378 sq ft (161.5 sq m)
Balcony 197 sq ft (18.5 sq m)

EDGE VILLAS
PS

739 sq ft (68.5 sq m)
Balcony 211 sq ft (19.5 sq m)

EV

Situated above the bridge on the very top of the ship,
these outsized suites have two bedrooms with a kingsized Cashmere Collection bed and two bathrooms
with a full shower and whirlpool tub. There’s more
than enough space for six guests. There’s even an insuite butler’s pantry for when you feel like entertaining.

The vast Penthouse Suites combine all the innovative
amenities of our Edge staterooms with the exclusive
benefits of being a Suite Class guest. They include a
master bedroom, bathroom, and dressing room, living/
dining area, guest bedroom and bathroom, terrace and
private hot tub, plus an attentive butler on hand.

We’re incredibly excited to introduce Edge Villas, the
second new suite category on Celebrity Edge. These
six, two-story luxury residences are the first of their
kind in the fleet. Each offers a spacious 739 square
feet of split-level splendour, plus one bedroom and two
bathrooms — perfect for up to four guests.

Iconic Suite highlights:

Penthouse Suite highlights:

Edge Villa highlights:

PLUS PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. See page 3 for details.

PLUS PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. See page 3 for details.

• 2 Iconic Suites, sleeping 6 each
• Each have 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
• Uniquely positioned above the bridge for endless,
panoramic views
• Butler’s Pantry for in-suite entertaining.
• An expansive terrace with private hot tub and
stylish furniture for outdoor living

• 2 Penthouse Suites, sleeping 6 each
• Each have 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
• Large terrace and private hot tub

• 6 two-story Edge Villas, sleeping 4 each
• Each have 2 bathrooms
• 3 feet deep plunge pool

PLUS PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. See page 3 for details.

Suites feature two bedrooms and bathrooms each,
plus a huge outdoor space. Also looking out over
their own private terraces, the Edge Villas offer two
storeys of spacious indoor–outdoor luxury.

PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. Exclusive added benefits for Iconic,
Penthouse, Royal Suites, and Edge Villas. See page 3 for details.
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Celebrity Edge Exclusive: suite amenities can be shared with a connecting non-suite guest.

2

3

1. Edge Villa 2. Iconic Suite 3. Penthouse Suite

Stateroom images are representative. Stateroom sizes are an approximation only. Room configuration may vary.
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EDGE® CLASS SHIPS
ROYAL SUITES
687 sq ft (64 sq m)
Balcony 72 sq ft (6.5 sq m)

CELEBRITY SUITES
460 sq ft (43 sq m)
Balcony 51 sq ft (4.5 sq m)

RS

Our super spacious Royal Suites boast a separate
bedroom with an outsize ensuite bathroom complete
with full-sized bath and shower. Dine in-suite or
entertain friends in the stylish open plan lounge
dining area, and enjoy ever-changing views from
a private ‘infinite’ balcony where the full-height
windows open at the touch of a button.

CS

Perfect for guests who like to spread out on holiday.
A large step up in size from our already spacious
Sky Suites, our sumptuous Celebrity Suites boast a
separate bedroom with an ensuite bathroom with
full-sized bath and shower. Another highlight is the
new ‘infinite’ balcony layout with lounge seating for
outdoor living.

Royal Suite highlights:

• Balcony with lounge seating
• Separate lounge and dining area
• Walk-in wardrobe
• Large bathroom and walk-in shower
• Guest cloakroom with WC

SKY SUITES
302-319 sq ft (28- 29.5 sq m)
Balcony 79-163 sq ft (7-15 sq m)

S1

S2

S3

With three configurations to choose from, and even
larger than on our Solstice Class ships, the entry tier
to our luxurious Suite Class boasts up to 319 sq. ft.
of light and airy internal space.
Sky Suite highlights:

• Balcony with lounge seating
• Full-sized bath, dual sinks and separate WC

Celebrity Suite highlights:

• Surround sound entertainment system with LCD TV
• Large balcony with lounge seating
• Full-sized bath and walk-in shower

1

4

PLUS PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. See page 3 for details.

2

6

3

5

1 - 3. Royal Suite 4 - 5. Sky Suite

Stateroom images are representative. Stateroom sizes are an approximation only. Room configuration may vary.
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EXCLUSIVELY FOR
SUITE GUESTS ON
CELEBRITY EDGE
On Celebrity Edge, Suite Class guests enjoy
exclusive access to The Retreat – a series of
private venues conveniently positioned around
the Suite Class area of the ship, and only
moments from our guests’ front doors.

1

There’s a secluded sundeck area with cabanas,
pool bar, dedicated butlers and full sized pool;
a stylish private lounge with ocean views; plus
suite guest-only speciality dining at Luminae @
The Retreat.

All images of Celebrity Edge are artistic renderings based on current
development concepts, which are subject to change without notice.
8

2

3

1. The Retreat Sun Deck 2. Luminae @ The Retreat 3. The Retreat Lounge 4. The Retreat Sun Deck

4

For more information on Edge Class, please visit celebritycruises.co.uk/celebrityedge
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SOLSTICE® CLASS SHIPS

REFLECTION SUITE
1,636 sq ft (152 sq m)
Balcony 193 sq ft (18 sq m)

Suite Class provides the highest level of modern
luxury accommodation on our multi-award
winning Solstice Class ships. Available in a
range of sizes, choices include our one-of-a-kind
Signature and Reflection Suites, both exclusive

RF

Celebrity, Royal and Penthouse Suites.
Found on our newest Solstice Class masterpiece,
1

in a private area of the ship accessible only

441 sq ft (41 sq m)
Balcony 118 sq ft (11 sq m)

SG†

Exclusive to Celebrity Reflection, guests have a choice
of five light and airy suites located in a private area
of the ship. All feature a separate outdoor area with
whirlpool, a spacious bedroom, and a living area with
high ceilings plus full-height glass doors and windows.

Reflection Suite highlights:

Signature Suite highlights:

• Higher ceilings than our standard suites by 22.5%
• Floor-to-ceiling sliding glass balcony door and window
for maximum views
• Balcony tub with rain shower
• Premium Reverie® Dream Sleep System™
customisable mattress
PLUS PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. See page 3 for details.

1,291 sq ft (120 sq m)
Balcony 389 sq ft (36 sq m)

PS

Our two Penthouse Suites offer the ultimate in modern
luxury ‘apartment-style’ living. Guests can take in
panoramic views from a private balcony complete
with whirlpool, enjoy VIP treatment from a private
butler serving meals in the stylish dining area, or relax
in a spacious lounge featuring a baby grand piano.
Penthouse Suite highlights:

• Baby grand piano
• Balcony with whirlpool and lounge seating
• King size bed with Premium Reverie® Dream Sleep
System™ customisable mattress
• Walk-in wardrobe
• Marble master bath with whirlpool tub
• Double washbasins
PLUS PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. See page 3 for details.

PLUS PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. See page 3 for details.

to Reflection and Signature Suite guests. Its

PENTHOUSE SUITES

Exclusive to Celebrity Reflection, our fleet’s first twobedroom suite features a panoramic corner location,
a huge lounge with high ceilings, and a sea-view
bathroom with a shower cantilevered over the ship’s
side. It’s a very special experience, 24 hours a day.
• Higher ceilings than our standard suites by 36.6%
• Panoramic corner location, with floor-to-ceiling sliding
glass balcony door and window for maximum views
• Seaview bathroom with cantilevered shower
• Balcony tubs with rain showers
• King size bed
• Premium Reverie® Dream Sleep System™
customisable mattress
• Walk-in wardrobe

to Celebrity Reflection – as well as luxurious Sky,

the two-bedroom Reflection Suite is located

SIGNATURE SUITES

opulent bathroom features a dramatic all-glass
shower area overhanging the oceans, quite
unlike anything else at sea.

PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. Exclusive added benefits for Signature,
Reflection, Penthouse and Royal Suites. See page 3 for details.
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10 For an interactive 360 degree tour of our award-winning Solstice Class ship, Celebrity Reflection®, visit celebritycruises.co.uk/virtualtour

3

Celebrity Reflection only

1. Reflection Suite 2. Signature Suite 3. Penthouse Suite

†

Double bed does not convert to twin beds.

Celebrity Reflection only
Stateroom images are representative. Stateroom sizes are an approximation only. Room configuration may vary.
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SOLSTICE® CLASS SHIPS
ROYAL SUITES
590 sq ft (55 sq m)
Balcony 153 sq ft (14 sq m)

CELEBRITY SUITES
394 sq ft (36 sq m)
Balcony 105 sq ft (10 sq m)

RS

SKY SUITES
300 sq ft (28 sq m)
Balcony 79 sq ft (7 sq m)

CS

S1

S2*

Our super spacious Royal Suites boast a separate
bedroom, lounge and dining room, plus a large outdoor
area to spread out in. Enjoy ever-changing views from a
private balcony with an outdoor whirlpool, dine in-suite
or entertain friends in the lounge, and catch up on welldeserved holiday rest in the tranquil bedroom.

Perfect for guests who like to spread out on holiday.
A large step up in size from our already spacious
Sky Suites, our sumptuous Celebrity Suites also
feature an expanded balcony with lounge seating
for outdoor living.

The entry tier to our luxurious Suite Class, boasting
over 300 sq. ft. of space, a full-sized bath, plus large
private balcony. Guests enjoy a welcome bottle of
sparkling wine, fresh flowers, and the services of a
personal butler.

Royal Suite highlights:

Celebrity Suite highlights:

Sky Suite highlights:

• Balcony with whirlpool and lounge seating
• Queen size bed with Premium Reverie® Dream Sleep
System™ customisable mattress
• Walk-in wardrobe
• Master bathroom with large whirlpool tub

• Surround sound entertainment system with 52” LCD TV
• Large balcony with lounge seating
• Full-sized bath
• Walk-in closet

1

4

• Spacious balcony with lounge seating
• Full-sized bath

PLUS PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. See page 3 for details.

2
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Stateroom images are representative. Stateroom sizes are
an approximation only. Room configuration may vary.

3

5

1 - 3. Royal Suite 4. Celebrity Suite 5. Sky Suite

*S
 ome suites and staterooms are accessible for wheelchair users and other guests with disabilities. On Solstice Class only, they include automatic doors,
roll-in showers, grab bars, and other accessible features. Please see the specific ship deck plans for a detailed listing of all wheelchair accessible suites.
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MILLENNIUM® CLASS SHIPS

PENTHOUSE SUITES
1,432 sq ft (133 sq m)
Balcony 1,098 sq ft (102 sq m)

ROYAL SUITES
PS

538 sq ft (50 sq m)
Balcony 195 sq ft (18 sq m)

CELEBRITY SUITES
RS

choose from Sky, Celebrity, Royal and Penthouse

The Penthouse Suites offer the ultimate in modern
luxury ‘apartment-style’ living. Guests can take in
panoramic views from a vast private balcony complete
with outdoor whirlpool, enjoy VIP treatment from a
private butler serving meals in the stylish dining area, or
relax in a spacious lounge featuring a baby grand piano.

Our super spacious Royal Suites boast a separate
bedroom, lounge and dining room, plus a large outdoor
area to spread out in. Enjoy ever-changing views from a
private balcony with an outdoor whirlpool, dine in-suite
or entertain friends in the lounge, and catch up on welldeserved holiday rest in the tranquil bedroom.

Suites – all complete with exclusive Suite

Penthouse Suite highlights:

Royal Suite highlights:

Suite Class offers the highest level of modern
luxury accommodation on our Millennium Class
ships. In ascending order of size, guests can

• Baby grand piano
• Butler’s Pantry
• Balcony with whirlpool and lounge seating
• King size bed
• Marble master bath with whirlpool tub

Class amenities such as access to Luminae
restaurant, personal butlers and much more.
Of special note are the much sought after duo
of Penthouse Suites. With a sheltered location

• Separate living room with dining and sitting area
• Walk-in wardrobe
• Balcony with whirlpool tub and lounge seating
• Customisable mattress
PLUS PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. See page 3 for details.

PLUS PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. See page 3 for details.

1

spanning half the width of the ship and with a

467 sq ft (43 sq m)
Balcony 85 sq ft (8 sq m)

CS†

Perfect for guests who like to spread out on holiday.
A large step up in size from our already spacious Sky
Suites, our sumptuous Celebrity Suites also feature an
expanded balcony with lounge seating for outdoor living.

SKY SUITES
251 sq ft (23 sq m)
Balcony 57 sq ft (5 sq m)

S1

S2*

The entry tier to our luxurious Suite Class, boasting over
300 sq. ft. of space, a full-sized bath, plus large private
balcony. Guests enjoy a welcome bottle of sparkling
wine, fresh flowers, and the services of a personal butler.

vast outdoor living area looking out over the
stern, they boast an incredible 2,530 sq. ft. of
indoor-outdoor space.

PREMIUM ‘ALL-IN’ BENEFITS. Exclusive added benefits for
Penthouse and Royal Suites. See page 3 for details.
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2

3

1. Penthouse Suite 2. Complimentary sparkling wine 3. Celebrity Suite

* Some suites and staterooms are accessible for wheelchair users and other guests with disabilities. Please see the specific
ship deck plans for a detailed listing of all wheelchair accessible suites. † Balcony not available on Celebrity Summit.

Stateroom images are representative. Stateroom sizes are
an approximation only. Room configuration may vary. 15

CELEBRITY SUITES BY CATEGORY
Celebrity
Edge®

SUITE CATEGORIES

Celebrity
EquinoxSM

Celebrity
Eclipse®

Celebrity
Solstice®

Celebrity
Silhouette®

Iconic Suites with balcony

IC

Reflection Suite with balcony

RF

Penthouse Suites with balcony

PS

2

Edge Villas with balcony

EV

6

Royal Suites with balcony

RS

4

Signature Suites with balcony

SG

Celebrity Suites with balcony

CS

16

12

12

12

12

Sky Suites with balcony

S1

52

14

14

14

Sky Suites with balcony

S2

66

30

30

30

Sky Suites with balcony

S3

28

Celebrity
Reflection®

Celebrity
Constellation®

Celebrity
Infinity®

Celebrity
Millennium®

Celebrity
Summit®

2
1
2

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

12

8

8

8

8

14

54

16

16

16

16

30

30

16

16

16

16

5

16 For more information on Celebrity suites, please visit celebritycruises.co.uk/accommodation

Details correct at time of going to print.

